Neato XV Series
™

ROBOT VACUUM

Neato XV Essential™

Neato XV Signature ™

Neato XV-21™		

Neato XV Signature Pro™

The budget-friendly
robot vacuum.

Great for picking up
dust and allergens.

Great for homes with pets.

Great for homes with pets.

Built-In Smarts.

Super Suction.

Unlike other robot vacuums that
bump around, Neato XV™ uses patented laser-guided technology to
scan and map the room, plans the
most efficient course—and vacuums
your house in record time. It sees,
senses, and responds to furniture,
toys, and stairs, carefully moving
around them, without missing a spot.

As in a real vacuum—not a sweeper. Suctions dirt,
dust, and pet hair like only a true vacuum can.

Industry reviewers
like CNET agree—
Neato is best at
picking up pet hair.

Dirt-Defying Cleaning.
Combines powerful suction with a bigger brush,
filter, and dirt bin to pick up more dirt and debris
than round robot vacuums.

Square and Proud.
Thoughtfully designed so it can easily edge
along walls and go deep into corners—cleaning
the way you would.

So much to love. Including the price.
Neato XV delivers the best value of any robot
vacuum. Suggested retail prices from $379 to
$449.

Neato XV

™

Proof that price
and performance
can live in harmony.
Other Robots 		

Neato Robots
Instead of bumping around like other robot
vacuums, Neato XV uses patented Neato
BotVision to scan and map the room, plan,
and methodically clean.

Neato
XV Essential

Neato
XV Signature

Budget-Friendly

Great for Picking Up
Dust and Allergens

$379

Neato XV Comparison Chart

$399

Neato
XV-21
$429

Great for Homes
with Pets

Neato
XV Signature Pro
$449

Great for Homes
with Pets

Powerful Vacuum Suction
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Patented Neato BotVision™
Scans and maps the room, plans, and methodically cleans.
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Large Dirt Bin (.6 Liters)
Auto-Schedule Daily Cleaning, Instant or Spot Cleaning
Auto-Recharge & Resume
Upgradable Download Software Updates

Versatile Brushes (Combo & Blade Brush Length 9.4”)
Combo Brush—Great for pet hair, quieter on hard floors.
Blade Brush—Offers superior cleaning for all floor types.

✔
Filters

Standard Filter (Surface Area 7.7”)
High-Performance Filter (Surface Area 47.2”)
Captures particles down to 0.3 Microns
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